









SOPHOMORE HONOR SOCIETY 
WILL FEATURE COMIC STRIP 
PEOPLE TOMORROW NITE 
  
Dr. Balabanis 





strips, Miss Johnson 
escorted by an army 
Ambassador of the comie 
have been two of the 
themes portrayed in the posters 
advertising the Joe Palooka Blow- 
out to be held on Friday night of 
this week in the College Gym 
under the auspices of the Sopho- LARGE TURNOUT 
more Honor Society, the Rousers, | 
So enthusiastic has been the re- | 
ception of the posters that lock AS SEASON STARTS 
and key have been found neces- 
Sary to preserve them until the Baseball practice at Humboldt 
Auction on Friday morning. Ter-! State Teachers College is well un- 
ry Atkinson, president of the! der Way now and the first prac- 
Rousers, is the artist whose very; tice game of the season is slated 
characteristic poses of the vari-' for Saturday afternoon, Coach; 
ous persons cartooned has taken) Freq Telonicher has a large num- 
the college fancy. ber of aspirants working out 
The dance igs an informal af- for each position and from all in- 
fair open to all who hold bids. dications the local team will be 
Students may invite as many better than ever this Spring. 
guests as they wish to the dance The team is working out each 
which will last from 9-12 mid-|evening at the Arcata League 
night. Music will be furnished | Ball Park, going through stiff ses- 
by a six-piece orchestra directea sions of warming up, batting 
by Herb Inskip of musical fame Practice, and fielding practice, | 
in Humboldt County. Programs Numerous ‘pepper leagues’”’ feat- 
have been prepared by the Rous- | ure the warming up activities, 
ers which are both unique, and Charley Timmons, star pitcher 
according to Vie Weisel, “very of last year, is back again this 
snifty."” A comic character is on year with a faster ball, more 
the front of each one, Speak- hop, and a sharper breaking 
ing from the depths of his curve. Timmons has been work- 
experience Herb Moore says every ing out all winter under the 
girl will desire one for her mem- — 
Ory book or to add to the col- (Continued on Page Three) 
lection over her mirror. oe mi 
The decorations of the gym umboldt Places Largest 
Will be very striking. Lite size, Percentage of Teachers 
picturization of Tillie and Mae p eat 
of the comic strip and of a cer.| Humboldt State Teachers Col- 
tain very good looking instructor | /@8@ has been successful in plac- 
will adorn the walls of the gym,|i"& in teaching positions a high- 
These large figures have been ar- ©" per cent of its recent gradu- 
ranged in a series showing the/| ®tes than any other teachers col- 
combat between the two men | lese in California. 
over Tillie of the ruby lips, | This fact was brought out in a 
pastel WP ead Seca tes = |study, ‘‘Employment of California 
State Teachers College Graduates, 
Students Urged to Enter | 1932-1933," made by Dr. J. A. 
“Silly Symphony” Contest | Burkman, teachers college advis- 
  
| 
Any Humboldt student desiring 
to emulate Walter Disney of 
“Three-Little-Pigs’ fame, will 
have an opportunity to try out 
his hand at writing ‘‘stories” for 
animated cartoons. 
The department of cinematog- 
raphy of the University of South- 
ern California in connection with 
the Motion Picture Research 
Committee “to further the de- 
velopment of the animated graph-} 
ic art popularly 
imated 
contest 




Prizes for the 
an animated 
Mouse or Silly Symphony—will 
given: First prize, $100: 
second, $50; third, $25; five 
$10 each with honor- 














ot contest will 




Patronize Our Advertisers 
They Make the Paper possible 
awh u 
ROUSERS INVITE ALL. 
TO DANCE AT “JOE. 
be! 
the | 
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ARCATA, 
Pi Alpha Pi Meeting 
7:30 P. ™M. April 3 
The debate which was to have 
been held at the regular meet-| 
ing of Pi Alpha Pi upon March 
|6 will be held in the social unit) 
jat 7:30 p. m. next Tuesday, | 
March 20, and the fraternity party 
which was scheduled for March 20} 







California should adopt 
;a system of socialized medicine.” 
state of 
Buster Marshall and Jack Frost! 
will speak tor the affirmative, 
Mildred Green and Harlan Still 
for the negative, 
er, recently, 
Dr. Burkman’s study was con- 
fined to those who obtained cre- 
dentials from California teachers 
colleges during the period, July 
1, 1982, to June 30, 1933. During 
|that time 59 received credentials 
from Humboldt and of that num- 
ber, nearly 60 per cent (57.6% ) 
had been placed, according to Dr. 
Burkman’s study. 
H 
Barnstorming Trip May 
Be Lined Up for H.S.T.C. 
First collegiate baseball compe- 
tition for Humboldt State Teach- 
ers College will come Wednesday, 
March 28, when the locals meet 
the San Francisco State nine in 
the bay city. Attempts are being 
made to line up several other 
games about the same time in 
| that section so the Humboldt 
team may be gone for a week or 
(more, 
There is still a possibility, that 
|the Arcatans may meet the St. 
| Mary's College varsity nine eith- 
er here or at Moraga, although 
| definite word from Coach Slip 
| Madigan is still forthcoming. 
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CALIFORNIA, MARCH 15, 
‘A CAPPELLA CHOIR 
TO BROADCAST SUN. 
REGULAR SUNDAY MORNING 
SERVICE AT EUREKA PRES- 



















to an announcement 
made Tuesday by Edmund _ Jef- 
fers, director of the choir. This 
regular service will be broadcast 
over KIEM in Eureka at 11 o’- 
clock Sunday morning, 
The A Cappella Choir sing 
a complete program of religioue 










Send Forth Thy Spirit— 
Schuetky. 
Cherubim Song—Lincoln. 
This is the first radio appear- 
ance of the choir which was or- 
fanized one year ago last fall. 
Students and friends of the col- 
lege are urged to tune in on 
KIEM at 11 o'clock next Sunday 
morning and the 
A Cappella Choir under the 







President Gist Will 
Speak At Willits 
  
President and Mrs. Arthur §S., 
|Gist of Humboldt State Teachers 
College, and Mrs. Bertha Mur- 
ray, county superintendent of 
schools, will leave for Willits 
|Friday afternoon to attend a 
‘meeting of grammar school prin- 
cipals of this section of Califor- 
nia, which has been called by 
the state department of educa- 
tion for Saturday, March 17. Pres- 
ident Gist will speak on the 
topic: “Supervisory Activities of 
Teaching Principals.” 
fe 
H. 5.C. COEDS SCORE 
IN EASTER PARADE 
The ‘Easter Parade” of Spring 
be: 26.85 a 
Economies department 
and Saturday at the 
the Eureka Inn in 
with Daly Brothers’ 
was another triumph 










reports. On Friday evening the 
| review was presented at the 
State Theatre in conjunction with 
the feature picture ‘‘Fashions of 
1934°° and was witnessed by a 
packed house. 
On Saturday Afternoon a 
“Fashion Tea’’ at the Eureka Inn 
drew over 150 Eureka women to 
the lounge and main dining room 































of the Inn, where the dresses 
were again shown, Miss Zdenka 
Posic acted as stylist. Miss Louise 
Struve and members of the home 
economics department as assis- 
tants selected the dresses which 
were modeled by Marie Goff, 
Margaret McCammon, Goldie 
Tamburovich, Eleanor Ritola, 
Barbara Unsoeld, Maewilda Speer, 
Mary Mangum, Elma Biasca and 
Prudence Brundin, 
On Friday evening the H, S. T, 
C. women who worked on the 
Fashion Show were guests of Da- 
ers College and the Goliaths were y's at ranar at the Bareks: ne 
the relatively large and high pias: Siruee end Seoeensed _ 
touted cagers from Chico State,! x eee SpA Of Rawere), SEES 
Fresh from a victory over San SRCM) IE) RORRIEO. & Sree 
Jose, Far Western Conference, r oe eS a 1 champion, the Chico “Wildeats”| Vote for Favorites | 
ran into a little more opposition At Palooka Poll 
than they figured on when they | z 
came here for games March 2] There will be a poll conducted at 
and 8, The locals, with a none noon today and tomorrow for the 
too good record behind them, purpose of determining who is 
played sensationally to finish on| the most popular boy and girl in 
am Humboldt State. This is in con- 
(Continued on Page Three) nection with ‘Joe Palooka's Blow- 
a — ———_——_—___—— ——}|out’’ and the results will be an- 
Annabelle Stockton Talks nounced at the affair which is to 
\ y Tce | be held in the college gymnasium 
On County History on Friday evening, March 1686, 
; where the pair will be crowned Annabelle Stockton, junior edu-| __. 
; . King and Queen by the master of cation major, addressed the Ar- ceremaktes Joe Saws 
cata Rotary Club last Friday on This is something new at Hum- '“The Early History of Humboldt : County,” and by epectal reaatet boldt and it should arouse special 
; interest in the dance, in the opin- 
gave the same talk the next weid 1on of the Rousers, who are spon- before the Humboldt County Prin- Oring the “Sidwost® 
cipal’s Association at this organ- H 
ization’s dinner in the college ‘ . atten ae Former Editor Now 
Miss Stockton’s talk was first With Humboldt Times 
given as a routine report in the 
class in ‘History of the Pacifie Gordon Hadley, former student 
Coast’? which was taught by Dr.! of Humboldi State Teachers Col- 
Vernon J. Puryear, associate pro-| lege, is now employed in the ca- 
' fessor of social science, the first) pacity of a reporter on the Hum- 
semester, and was chiefly based boldt Times. ' 
on original research among files Mr. Hadley was the student edi- 
of old documents and newspapers tor of the Lumberjack during the 
within the county, and personal last semester and the star cen- 
interviews with pioneers still liv-| ter of Humboldt’s basketball 
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NUMBER 11 
VIERLING KERSEY TO 
DELIVER ADDRESS 
ON FOUNDERS DAY 
POSSIBILITY TH. THAT STATE 
BOARD OF EDUCATION MAY 
ATTEND 
from Vierling Ker- 
superintendent of pub- 
lic instruction, received yesterday 
A telegram 
sey, state 
said that it was very likely that 
he would be able to be in Arcata 
for the Founders Day Program in 
commemoration of the opening 
of the college, The principal pro- 
gram will be held in the gymna- 
sium in the evening, beginning at 
So Pe Ti. 
There is a possibility that 
members of the state board of 
education may come to Arcata 
with Mr. Kersey, but would have 
to leave Friday evening. In that 
event, certain events in their 
the held during honor might be t 
suggested that day. It has 
a general 
been 
student luncheon be 
held in the Commons in their hon- 
or. 
Speakers 
gran will be 
on the evening pro- 
Mayor Frank Swea- 
sey of Eureka, President Arthur 
S. Gist of Humboldt State Teach- 
ers College, and Vierling Kersey, 
state superintendent of public 
instruction. J. J. Krohn, president 
of the college improvement asso- 
ciation, will preside at 
and the A Cappella 














will be a given by 
the college 






10 a. m. and th 
dispensation 
until] 1 a. m. 
at midnight 












as is the 
Mempbers 
charge of the 
ment for the program 
rice Hicklin, chairman; 
Sie T. Woodcock and 
Jeffers, of the faculty; 
Hemphill, president of 
dent Henry Brizard of 
College improvement Association, 
Miss Alta McE of the 
Eureka Junior High School 














Several New Books 
On Library Rental 
“Work of Art’’ bs Sinclair 
Lewis, “The World Is Young” by 
G. B. Lancaster (who wrote ‘Pa- 
geant’’), “Sea Level’? by An: 
Parrish, and ‘‘Rabble in Arms” by 
Kenneth Roberts (author of 
‘“Arundel’’) are the new rental 
bool in the library this week 
A. W. Symmes 
New York Life 
Arcata 

























C. W. Frost 
Sports Editor Buster DeMotte 
Lower Class Staff: Collis Mahan, 
Lee Brown, Ray Hudson, Grace 
Bche Eleanor Ritola Martha 
Sunnari and Eva Matheson. 




Bland, David Bean, 
Muriel Rogers, 






NMnsiness Mer... Terry Atkinson 
\ tant Advertising Manager_- 
Sam Davis. 
“‘Blind Date’? Plan 





talk on the campus about a 
  
da bureau for the purpose 
n g the college dances a 
reater success, but in the past 


















wo like a for the dance 
Fy night, sees no chance 
getting one, may take a chance 
and give his name to Mr. Howe, 
will place all the names han- 
ded in in a hat and draw them 
out in pairs, which pairs will 
me to the dance as partners. 
and 
concern- 
drawing will secret, 
these directly 








This innovation may 
beginning of a new 
bring 
about 
Humboldt or it may 
to the controversy 
date bureaus; so it is up to 
those in favor of the plan to put 
idea across by supporting it. 
H 







Spring is that ason of the 
ear in which ever should be 
happ it’ 4 then that life be- 
wnew. Nature nrir forth 
ll her beauty. That old an- 
tagonisn toward the long, cold 
night and sunless day inherit- 
ed ! ir Nordic ancestors, 
v of old battled with nature 
n the raw, is lost and we expe- 
rience freedom and exurberance 
upreme, Yet there j a cold 
fear clutching at my heart. It 
ha ippened so many times be- 
ore Unless the bountiful hand 
of the nature that brings us the 
beautifu flower and the sun- 
ne intervenes and blesses man 
with a change f heart another 
( f ee young prote or doom- 
ed. Intuitively I m warned of 
pp i ng di ter Obs - 
val ha hown many horrible 
xamp and history repeats it- 
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Teresa’s Wholesale Dept. « 
FRESH FRUITS ; 
























Phone 1 3 
© 
ereanaeee ' \N4 
in social games and dancing. 
Eleanor tenfro is general 
chairman in charge of the all- 
college women’s play-day, details 
of which will be handled by com- 
mittees under the following com- 
mittee chairmen: Sport Mary 
























The colleg elementary school 
eld open house last Thursday to 
ive the public an oportunity to 
observe the manner in which the 
ordinary work of the chool is 
carried on five days a week dur- 
ng the school year, student teach- 
ers regularly in charge doing the 
teaching during the visiting! 
hour 
The kindergarten, first, second 
and third grade open house was 
held luring the afternoon, and 
that of the fourth, fifth, sixth, | 
nth and eighth grads in the 
ening fron even until nine, 
The evening session was followed 
I for parent upervi 
1 tudent teacher in the 
arte nd fir grade 
H 
P. 
a itronize Our Advertisers 
Will + mourn his fate wher 
ye? No! We vil mile 
1 congratulate him. And why 
dn’t we lend hin what 
and moral ipport we 
( R that time the sentence 
1 have been pronounced, and 
liberty forever lost The 
reacher will have said: “let him 





none will have 
   
the 
H 
Cash Awards Offered 
College Students 
vs opposed practice, 
Students who can qualify are 
offered cash awards up to $300 
each by = the National Student 
League, whose address is given 
communication on a posted on 
the bulletin board in the hall as 
The’ National Press suilding, 
Washington, D. C. 
 
President Arthur S. Gist stated, 
when interviewed, that he had 
never heard of the National Stu- 
dent League before receiving the 
bulletin mentioned: but that he 
could not see anything suspicious 
about their offer. Mr. Gist Tur- 
ther stated that any students 
who think they are qualified for 
an award under any of the class- 
es described in the bulletin may 
write the letters specified, and 
hand them with the required 
number of stamps to Miss Da-! 
vies and the administration will: 
end all of those submitted by 
Humboldt students to Washington 
together 
H 
“oph Lose Cage 
Game to Upperclass 
Upsetting their opponents with 
\ » 7-7 core the upperclass 
! basketball team defeated 
le experienced yphomore 
team in fast game at the Hum- 
yold State Teacher College 
Tu la VIare] 
rl corin of the upperclass 
rward conbination wa out- 
tanding, while Amy Vance held@ 
r forward to but two pcints 
cored on free shot 
The line-ups were as foliow 
Sophomores Upper-Class 
Tuohe r. 5 Winter, f, 16 
Renfro, f 2 Carroll, %). 19 
Vackley, f Neilson, f, 2 
saldwin, jc Carson, j ¢ 
Aune, § ( Brandt, jc 
Monohan, g Quinn, s c 




sc Quinn, s c 
Vance, g 
Baumgartner, g 
Officials: Referee, Miss Wright; 
umpire, Miss Craig; scorer, Flor- 











\ KEYHOLE WITH 
ai WINNIE HINCHE! 
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* - : ODO DOO DKOX OOO KOKO KO OOOO OOOOH O D OKO OO | ‘ 1 e 
eee eee nee ae eG ee ¢ Final Interclass Game _| County Federation to 
: N . - Dates 3 Takes Place Today Give Scholarship Tea : Calendar of Important Dates oe 7 Fe 
> g In the last encounter of the Because of the generosity ot 
> Friday, March 16—Sophomore Assembly, 10 a. m. Rouser . present interclass basketball sea-| the County Federation of Wom- 
3 Dance Benefit. “Joe Palooka’s Ball” 9-12. Gym. @ | son, the Frosh and the Upperclass en's Clubs, some worthy senior 
¥ Sunday, March 18—Musicale. 2:30 Auditorium. $ tangle this afternoon in the col-| will receive a$150 scholarship for 
2 Monday, March 19—Student Teachers Meeting, social unit. 2 lege gym. This will be the sec-| next semester, On April 5 the 
$ Tuesday, March 20—Pi Alpha Pi, 7:30, social unit, : ond meeting of the two teams, the ©, F. W. GC. will sponsor a tea 
$ Wednesday, March 21—White Elephant Dance (College Civ- ® upperclass having taken the first} to help raise that sum. 
> ics Club) 12:05 %\ game 29-15. However, the lower- Mrs. E. Jeffers is chairman for 
@ Thursday, March 22—W.-A. A. College Women's Play Day, g classmen are out to avenge that the Tulip Tea, Committees assist- 
5 4-9 p. m. ®\|defeat and tie up the race for ing her are: Tea, Mrs. Herbert 
; Friday, March 23——Pi Alpha Pi debate, music, 10 a. m. ® the championship. The game Kramer and Mrs. Robert Fisher; 
; Y. M. C. A. Barn Dance 9-12. $| should be a battle from start tO program, Mrs. Edmund Jeffers, 
$ March 26-April 1—Spring Vacation 2 | finish, i . | Mrs. J. A. Lane and Mrs. Arthur 
Dh ol a ial are is Siecle aa @ The probably starting lineups) Gist; publicity, Mrs. R. O. Dick- 
PDP POD OAL DOA DOLD- DP S-DH-ODS F-ODDD-O-O~ ” |are as follows: | son and Mies As Smith. 
—_—— Sr cee, ean eae se Ee, a ena etree enn eee Tey AAC Upper-Class | iia . 
’ " y . 16° z 2 Tamburovich, ec f R. Carroll ier eerer yer Tees 
CDO® 
All-College Women’s Trillium » Ps otected rie aie epilke 3 eal Woes $ 
Play-Day March 22 By County Ordinance Busse! ic Quinn | HAIRCUTS $ 
Se KE. Carroll, se Carson, ¢ 12 at $ “March Winds” is the theme of oe Quarnheim, g Vance 6 - % 
eas ovale play-day During the last week or 80 eas Baumgartner > OK BARBER SHOP S 
which is to be held March 22 @lementary school children, res- Miss Monica Wright will refer- 4.664006 DOOOOSOOO9OOOOOOD 
from 4 till 9 under the auspiceg ,idents of the community who are] ,,, the game, while Miss Ann ea arose or 
of the Women’s Athletic Associa-|0t connected with the college, Craig will umpire. Other officials a ce ne eee oe 
on and even H. S. T. ©, students) soe not heen announced. ig Pa ini Bros > 
Dorothy Williams, Elva Quarn- nave been seen. With arms loaded | The game will start promptly ? p > 
iets el ghee eee ares WA trillium blossoms undoubt-| o¢ 1:10 in the gym. l¢ Bresh Fruits : 
Porter have been named leaders ooly pened = ane coreee apa: | es a amar 1S Domestic and Imported 4 
of tl worth: \South, haat avd rhe scarcity of gia gall the Upperclass Women 2 Groceries $ 
West Winds (squads. Squads will present time compared with ne | Det : F h C iE Phone 27 923 H Strect 3 
be chosen several days before the sei hundance of them « few | inet . eat | “ae ‘ a ce 6-O-6-O4r>4r4>%6 oO DOOOOOS4 a ai ks and sauud dat cn expe! weeks ago is proof enough of | Playing fast ee the Up-| V™ Es OPDDOOOOOOS 
s Cade a beiibia tts, atiena the effect of this practice. The|perclass girls’ basketball team 
oe Fon . a : : ei leaves are always picked with the | trounced the Frosh aggregation -O 
An exhibition basketball game staat and since the plants,in their first meeting of the sea- Xu 
between two honor teams chosen | .torg yp strength in their bulbs {Son to the tune of 29-15, Friday CREDIT 
by a committee including Mi through the leaves, picking weak-|afternoon, March 9, in the col- — 
\nn V. Craig, professor of phys-|.,, and eventually kills the/|lege gym, The encounter was; 520 5th St, Eureka, Calif. 
cal education, Miss Monica bulb. Trillium blossoms wilt fast and furious, the experience ©05099OOOOSOOSNOOSOOSOOO 
Wright, assistant prof Oe rapidly after being picked and|of the upperclass men being the - 
andi tal education, roti Zorie ve pleasure to a few people decisive factor. “Tuf For Wear” 3 
Ivancich, W., A, A. basketball), r a very short time, whereas} Ruth Carrol] and Lucille Win- : = 
ser, will be @ feature of the in the woods along the trailside,|ter again combined in forward DURO-WEAVE ? afternoon program. Thi sam if allowed to live, they will give|position for the winners, scoring ‘71 ‘ S) 
will correspond to the green ver- pleasure to a large number of '16 and 13 markers respectively. St IT'S 5 
tg gold game played before the people for many years, Strong guard play featured the . 
Sree deere TARY EOee, Incidentally, a county  ordi-|#4me, however, : $25.00 
Following the afternoon pro- nance prohibits picking trilliuma The line-ups were: : 
gram there will be a banquet and without. permission of the own.| Freshmen Upper-Class : A h J h 
program in the Commons from 6 er of tes property on ee ne Anderson, f 5 R, Carroll, f, 16 : rt ur 0 nson 
fll 7:30 p. m., after which the |are round, in this case the col-| FE. Carroll, ft, 10 Winter, f, 138 ® Sth ang F Sts., Eureka 
t of the evening will be spent and President Gist has al-| Russell, jc Carson, j c ° 
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Cakes and Pies and all 2 
kinds of ‘e 
Delicious Cookies 
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Large lurnout as Season 
  
(Continued from Page One) 
guidance of Sam Seer, former 
Coach League pitcher, and is in 
great condition Ernie Brown- 
varsity hurler last year, is also 
out and appears to be much im- 
proved. Harold Brogan, a_ left 
hander, is another aspirant for 
movnd duties. 
Catchers are numerous with 
Franny Moore, last year’s varsity 
back stopper, out for practice 
is Well aS three Freshmen stars 
in George Burwell, Curt Ruzie, 
Clyde Brownlow, ana Frank 
Zook. 
Veterans in the infield inelude 
Jimmy Hemphill, second; Mel 
Christopher, third, and Wilson 
Woodcock, short stop. Outfield 
fettermen are Gillis Courtright, 
Ugo Giuntini, Carl Penn and 
Har] Hemenway 
Others out for the team are: 
Ear] Tatman, Harmon Minor, Bill 
Lambert, Charles Schmeder, Louis 
Canepa, Dick Brown, Roy Ivan-) 
‘ich, Tommy Tinker. | 
es ie een 
Frosh Trounce Sophs 























ning, March §. Goldie Tamburo-| 
Vich led the winners, Oring 24 
points, Frances Monohan played 
food ball for the losers. 
The line-ups were as follows: 
Freshmen Sophomores 
Tamburovich, f, 24 Tuohey, f, 8 
Anderson, f, 14 Shinn, f, 3 
Russell, j. e. saldwin, j. c, 
Brenner, ¢ 
FE. Carroll,se 
Aune, s§ Cc 
Monaham, g 
Quarnheim, g Pescola, g 
Sunnari, g 
Nordquist, ¢ 
Officials: Referes ucille Win- 
te umpire, Amy Vance; scorer, 
Ruth Carroll, Anna Brandt; time- 
keepers, Florence Tucker, Blanch 
Charles 
PhotoF scat | 
Of Quality 
8-HOUR SERVICE 
Rolls of Films left) before 
10 a. m. Reprints before 11 
will be finished at 3:30 the 
same day, 




Phone 33 ARCATA     12058080500 CR eee ooe se 
«ME SERRE CIE Cee Ree 











Robt, ©, Gayhart, Prop. 
On the Redwood Highway 
Opposite the Plaza 
VARSITY ICE CREAM 
HOME-MADE CANDIES 
TOASTED SANDWICHES 


















Noon League Schedule 
Nears Completion 
The Poa gira’ ‘baskerkati The noon basketball games are 
; ’ ~“" |nearly completed with Lyle Thom- 
eat oe eu) ve one oat | n’s team still in the lead. 
a vv9-eS victory over the Sopho- Should the Hooven quintet win 
more aggregation Monday after- the Thomson-Hooven game thig 
noon in the college gym, Friday and the Brownlow five 
Goldie Tamburovich, Frosh win its remaining game, a first 
forward, took high point honors place tie will result between the 
with 23 markers, while Leora Thomson and the srownlow 
Touhey was next in line with 17. teams. 
The feature of the tast game was The league ratings: 
the guarding of Evelyn Quarn- ! Team Won Lost rect. 
heim, Frosh guard, and Mary Thomson 1 0 1.000 
Shinn Sophomore guard, | Brownlow 3 1 750 
The lineups were as follows: Hooven 2 2 500 
Freshmen Sophomores Kincaid 2 2 500 
Tamburovich, f 23 Renfro, f, 11 Schmeder 1 , 250 
Anderson, f, 10 Touhey, f, 17 Jasper 9 a 000 
Russell, he Zaldwin, jc i 
E. _ pine se Archery Is Men’s 
Quarnheim, ¢ Shinn, ¢g 1 . ‘ 
Nordquist, g Pegolotti, ¢ Sport This Semester 
sg ei » ners e Twenty-six men and seven wo- 
velferee, Amelia Vance; um- ; 
pire, Lucilla Winter; scorer, Ruth ane ere Ser na ne aerer 
rroll; timer, Florence Tucker. suasees evens a ren Teen ee: hee ek assistant professor of physical ed- 
3 z | Ucation the third and fourth pe 
[ pper Class Team Has 'riods Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Further Increased Lead) the activities of the class up 
——- to this time have been confined 
The Upperclass team success- | to study of the history and theory 
fully defended its position as. of} archery and practice at short 
leader of the current interclass range, but according to Mr. Te- 
tournament by defeating the lonicher the regular archery 
Sophomore cagers 38-11, Tuesday | rounds, and such games as clout 
evening in the college gym. shooting and tournament archery 
Following are the lineups: will be taken up later in the 
Sophomores Upperclass mester, It is also planned to 
Touhey, 6 Carroll, 14 enter a team or teams in some of 
Renfro 5 Vance 16 the mail-tournaments conducted 
Baldwin Winter 6 by the National Archery Associa- 
\une Neilsen 2 tion for college and university 
Yackley Carson archery clubs 
Pegolotti Brandt Over half of the men enrolled 
Vonohan Riasca in archery are wearers of the 
Quinn big H. 
saumgartner —— FH. 
The standing of the teams in 
the tournament is as follows: Rally Held After 
Team Won Lost Pet Victory Over Chico 
Uppereclass 3 0 1.900 —_——_— 
| Freshman 2 1 667 One of the most enthusiastic 
| Sophomores Vv 4 000) rallies of the season was staged 
Several interesting bits of sta-/ at H. S. T. C. last week after 
tistics have been compiled for,the victory over Chico State Bas- 
the the prasent tournament. Lead-| ketball team. 
ers in scoring to date are Ruth rited talks were given by 
Carroll with 49 markers and|Garff Bell Wil on, Delbert Jef- 
Goldie Tamburovich close follow- fers, Homer Balabanis and Coach 
ing with 47 points. Next in line| Telonicher of the faculty. Mrs 
are Lucille Winter ind Leora Gist expressed her pleasure over 
Touhey with 36 points apiece. the outcome of the game. 
Amy Vance ha an enviable Harlan Still, as yell leader, 
record in guarding. Her forward also added zest to the cheering 
the three games she has play- iM 
ed has made but two points from Fred Bixby, Long Beach, 
t! field. No other guard in the y 
circuit has anywhere near that promoting a bull-gnie--for-weat» 
clean a record, It is also inter.| 22 breeder to be held at Sa- 
esting to note that she has nor|iinas during the rodeo next sum- 
one foul chalked up against her,, mer 
Next in line in guarding are Elva} ———— PPG me eProps rE 
Baumgartner and Evelyn Quarn- POOOGDHDOOOOVGO0OOOH GOOD 
@ hei é «| NU-MODE Competition between wineries - i g 
ha raised the price of Muscat g 
raisins Which are used in mak- TINT WAVE g @ 




























NU-MODE TINT WAVE 
is a new finger wave with a $ 
lustrous tint for every shade & 
of hair, It adds new beauty ® 
——new tone—new life. } 
® 
\sk for NU-MODE next & 
time and see how soft and © 
lustrous your hair can be, $ 
« 
Our price for shampoo and g 
finger wave with this NU- © 
TINT complete is T5e. $ 
® 
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Humboldt Trounces Chico 





long of the secore on 
‘harley Humboldt 
just exactly 
two games, yet 
responsible 











the only man near the 6-foot mark 
for the Arcatans and consequent- 
ly had to bear the brunt of re- 
' covery at both ends of the court 
He played like a demon and fre- 
quently took the ball away from 
three or four opponents in a 
scramble under the basket. His 
timing was good and he got high 
in the air to recover more than 
any other two men on the court. 
Without Timmons and his super- 
human efforts, the Humboldters 
chances for victory would have 
been rather slim. 
Herb Moore and Harry Zook, 
lightweight foorwards, carried off 
their share of honors in the two 
fames. Zook, the smallest man 
on the floor, accounted for a 
total of 24 points, while Moore 
dropped in 12. These two work- 
ed together, blocking and pass- 
ing to the best possible advan- 
tage, 
Earl Hemenway, Bill Henders, 
and Wayne Simpson held down 
the guard positions and. effec- 
tively stopped the scoring threats 
of their giant opponents. These 
players also worked the ball in 
well for scoring play many 
times. Hemenway won tae game 
the second night with a field 
goal in the final 20 seconds -f the 
tilt. 






















Without Extravagance     
 
ter, Was the most consistent point 
scorer for the visitors dropping 
in a total of 16 in the two nights. 
Red Roberts, Chico scoring ace 
throughout most of the year, 
was held to 4 points in the first 
: nd Wa inab] to seore 
at all in the second. 
Coach Fred Telonicher and the 
players have been receiving praise 
for the pair of great wins for the 
past two and enthu m 
and spirit OU t} campus ‘g 
decidedly higher as a result of 
the victories 







WHITE CITY DAIRY 
Chris Christensen, Prop. 
Located in New Ander n & 
Christens Bldg.. it Ss 
West of H \ ita 
Phone Da L3o.48 174 
We give Greer 5 
Ple ask f them     ee ABE SEBSE 
dO0OOO6 ooo, 
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Hilfiker Electric ? 
4 i Y : Company S 
y Everything in . 
rs Slectrics iz : > y Rlectrical Appliances = 
: 2 2 PHILCO RADIOS © 
‘ > 
5 See Us © 
5 For Free Demonstration i 
> Phone 20 Arcata, Calif. 2 ¢ 2 
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310 5th St. EUREKA 
NEW PRICES     
Cottage Grove 
DAIRY 




For Quick, Reliable 
Service 
Call 99 or 10-J-2 
  
09-4-094.0006 340006060606. $OO-4OOOOOOOOOO$-OO6-O6 PODO@4$ 
:  Kuppenheimer Clothes 
: Quality, Style and Service 
-- GEORGE W. 
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PAGE FOUR 
College Players Score Hit 




and ability in design of 
stage effects, the Humboldt Col- 
lege Players presented Albert Cas- 
sells’ ‘“‘Death Takes a Holiday” 
before a capacity audience in the 
College Auditorium last night. 
Director Garff Bell Wilson further 
enlarged upon his fast growing 
reputation as a producer in Hum- 
poldt circles with the presentation 
of this play which is one of the 
series for the year along with 
“Interference,” ‘The Butter and 
Egg Man,” and ‘‘The Front Page.” 
The acting of Julius Hooven 
as Prince Artie, (Death) was out- 
standing according to an uninan- 





fascinating and in fact his whole) 
performance gave the audience
 
just that feeling which Casella 
intended when he wrote the play. 
This is Hooven’s second appear- 
ance in Humboldt College plays 
in a major role, Philip in Inter- 
ference having been the first. 
Other veterans in the 
played their parts with even more 
than the expected performance. 
Jessie Hinch heights in 
a new role in the last act of this 
gripping of death’s three 
day holiday on earth, while Louis
 
Tallman, who has been dominat- 
ing Humboldt’s stage performan- 
ces for four years, was outstand- 
as the Duke, lending an air 
of mystery to the entire pro- 
ceedings. Others who did excel- 
lently in smaller roles in the play 
included Margaret McCammon, 
David Bean, Eleanor Ritola and 
Katherine Forsythe. 
Several members of the cast had 
never made a public performance 
before the footlights. These in- 
cluded Marie Goff, Gene Lytle, 
Sam Eastburn, Barbara Unsoeld, 
Bruce Compton, Lyle Thomson. 
In addition to the actual cast, 
several members of the Dramatic 
Workshop and other interested 
persons in the school who helped 





mention. Comments were heard 
from all sides that the setting 
was undoubtedly the finest that 
hag ever been built for a pro- 
duction at Humboldt State Teach- 
ers College. To John Van Duzer 
and those students who 
him go the for the design 
the state In addition the 






Our purpose is to sell you 
the best service that skill, 
equipment experience and 
can achieve 
       Phone 79 Arcata S 
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> Patronize a ; 
$ Strictly Modern ; 
Barber Shop ; 
We Are Especially } 
9 
Catering to ‘ 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 4 
‘ Hair Cutting 
~ 
A. B. ©. DAVIS 
North of Plaza 
ARCATA — — CALIF. $     @ 
035460064-0006690660-64 oo@  
both appropriate, as was the 
lighting. 
In passing, it might be well to 
mention that those who attended 
“Death Takes a Holiday,’ would 
be very anxious to back the Dra- 
matie department in the purchase 
of a new curtain curtain set- 
ting for the auditorium. In the 
future we should be able to elim- 
inate one of the problems of pre- 
or 
sentation by eliminating the 
problem of a dragging and 
screeching curtain. 
The audience deemed the inno- 
vation of the serving of coffee be- 
tween acts as a desirable addi- 
tion to the performance. Com- 
ments from several interested pa- 
trons were decidedly favorable. 
This new system has also been 
carried out successfully at the 
Pasadena Little Theatre. 
The Humboldt College Sympho- 
| ry 
| He spoke 
ny Orchestra played one number| 
before opening curtain. ‘‘Phedre”’ 
played by the 31-piece symphony 
and directed by Edmund Jeffers, 
added considerably to the mood 




:- Column -:     
Founders Day Celebrations 
Twenty years have passed since 
the establishment of Humboldt. 
During that 20 years many events 
taken place. These events 
are social, economic, political and 
educational. 
have 
In the field of education we 
find many changes, the most tan- 
gible being the enormous increase 
. ; | 
in the enrollments of high school | 
and college students. 
'hollment increases are based upon 
helped ' 
|years has seen 
| with 
OOOO SFOS FFFOOOOOOO felt with the initials ‘‘C. E. S.”’ 
2 2 vold Was preesnted to the college 
by 













     MARCH 
Governor Rolph’s Party | 
Visits Humboldt State 
Governor Rolph’s 
H. 8. 'F:. 0; With 
on their way 
Redwood Empire 














Earl Lee Kelly, administrator 
of public works and a former 
Eurekan, introduced the members 
of the party: Micheal J. Burns,} 
our legislative representative, Ar- 
thur Dawes, William Eastman of 
the division of highways, Frank 
Young, of the labor division, Har-| 
Colenberg, deputy director of | 
public works and a former news-| 
paper man, and Mr. Roland Van-} 
dergrift who deals with the fi-| 
nance of the state. 
Mr. Vandergrift is one of the| 
best educated men in the legis-! 
lature, having been professor of 
history before entering politics.) 
to the students about) 
our state and its government,! 
about the advantage of education. | 
privilege to live in 
the state with the 
background, the finest 
the state that has 
under seven flags,’’ said the 
director of the California budget. 
He further showed educa- 
tion back ground for 
anything and particularly toward 






can be a 
people for government positions. 
“Each citizen should decide to 




dent, expressed the pleasure 
the students at having the dis- | 
tinguished guests visit Humboldt 
State and extended them an invi- 
tation to return. | 
H—— 
Field Ttip Proves 










noticed that far 
Elma Biasca’s eyes 
Has anyone 
look in 
;the past few days? It is not defi- 























Twenty years has seen Hum- 
boldt change from temporary 
buildings and unimproved 
lthe Swedish 
in} 
but it is 
thoughts 
nitely known suspect- | 
ed that Elma’'s and 
heart are far over the ocean with 
Steamer -‘Boren.” | 
A few days ago Elma is re-| 
ported to have received a letter 
from a certain officer on board 
the boat by the name of Stan. 
|We also understand that he is | 
|quite handsome and has curly, 
brown. hair. 
Elma first met Stan when she) 
grounds to modern structures and | 
Twenty 
change 
an improved campus. 
Humboldt 
from a two-year normal school 
to a four-year teachers college 
whose graduates are admitted in- 
to America’s leading institutions 
full graduate standing. 
With these modest beginnings 
and rapid developments, 
not look forward with confidence 
and assurance. 




8th Grade Presents 




A large red pennant 
the 
in the name 
by Jean Schussman, 
the Student Council, 
regular weekly assembly in 
elementary school by 
and accepted 





the elementary school auditorium 
last Wednesday morning, 
Preceding the ceremony of pre- 
senting and accepting the school 
pennant a program was. given 
consisting of musical numbers by 
Tth th grade 
Henry M. Cluxton, 
professor of education, and Kath- 
Hill, and tap dances by 
seventh and eighth grade girls di- 
rected by Lucille Winter, 
access 




Patronize Our Advertisers 
eighth! 
report at the tennis courts at 4) 
|p. m. Thursday, March 15. 
Signed: MONICA WRIGHT, | 
was a member of an Ornithology 
Class field trip which was invited 
jto inspect the boat. She was ask-| 
ed to read the letter to the clags | 
last week and although there, 
were pages of writing, | 
she apparently did not read more} 
several 
than five or six lines and it is| 
believed that there might have! 
been something personal contain- 
ed in the remainder. It is also, 
possible that she was unable to 
decipher the writing as Stan for 
a while was a telepraph and 
wireless operator on a Swedish 
boat and confessed himself that 
‘he is not too excellent a penman, 
pe FPS rl 
Archery Points in 
W. A. A. System Now, 
Archery has been added to the 
sports in which team points are 
awarded by the W. A. A. The 
same regulations apply to archery 
to other sports, 
The basis of the award will 
a round of 30 arrows at 30 yards, 
shot will 







to be at a 

































is man- archery 
ager of the W. A. A. | 
H —- 
NOTICE! 
All tennis players who wish to 
go out for the Varsity tennis team 
   15, 1934 
Director Announces Schedule for 
Musical Organizations for Semester 
All 
  
lege Auditorium. musical 
organizations. 
For the convenience of the 
students of Humboldt College and | 
the Patrons of the college Ed-)| April 24 senefit Concert, Eure- 
mund V. Jeffers, director of | ka Junior High School. A Cap- 
musical organizations, has an- pella Choir. 
nounced the music program for A Cappella Choir 
April 26-May 1 
the remainder of the semester: Tour 
March 18—A Cappella Choir at 
i ce ‘ ‘ May 6 
Eureka Presbyterian Church. : 
| Auditorium, Men's Glee Club, Wo- 
Broadcast over KIEM 11 a. m. | men’s Glen Club, Solotet. 
Concert 
Vesper Musicale, College 
= oe ee eer May 13—Vesper Musicale, Col- 
he Shee se —- lege Auditorium. A Cappella 
Choir, String Quartette, E. V. 6 ” 
Jeffers. soloist Choir. String Quartette. Soloist. 
April 6—Founders Day, H. S. T,| May 20—Vesper Musicale, Col- 
Cc, A Cappella Choir lege Auditorium, College Sym- 
April 15— Scotia. A Cappella; Phony Orchestra. Soloist. 
Choir. May 25—-Commencement, College 
April 18—Combined Concert, Col-| Symphony Orchestra. 
W. A. A. Will Send |Spring Must Be 
Delegates to Meeting Here, Says Reporter 
| 5 eer ares 
Ruth Carroll and Eleanor Ren- It must be spring? 
fro, president and treasurer of! At least * must be — 
the Women’s Athletic Association, | Spring time if we ore to judge 
K from the latest ‘‘doings” of our have been selected by the W. 
A. board to represent the local| Student Body President Jim 
organization at the Western Sec-| Hemphill. It seems that “Hemp” 
tional Conference of the Athletic| 1s of the opinion that hirsute 
Federation of College Women adornment for the upper lip is 
which will be held on the Santa| @uite the thing and hence for 
Barbara State College campus) this and possibly other reasons 
April 5, 6 and 7. The two Hum-| has failed to drag his razor over 
boldt representatives will motor, @!! portions of his face eligible 
to Santa Barbara with Miss Mon-| to be shaved, 
ica Wright of the Physical Edu-| Have you noticed the reddish 
cation department. | tint of this superfluous growth? 
Humboldt’s W. A. A. joined the} 
 A. F. C. W. during the fall se-| 
mester of this year, and this is) 
the first affair of the A. F. C. 
W. that the local group has been 
able to attend. However, the W. 
A, A. did hold a week end con-} 
ference with the W. A. A. pres- 
idents of Mills College, San Jose 
State College and San Francisco 
State College, shortly after join- 
BERT HILLS 
Variety Store 
ing the federation. e 
oO ee | Easter Novelties 
, : : BASKETS 
Youngsters Take Trip ante 
CARDS To Escort Bunny Home 
—_—__ RABBITS 
The college elementary school CHICKENS 
kindergarten and first grade chil- EGGS 
dren accompanied by Barbara 
Stewart and Dorothy Dexter, stu- 876 G St. Phone 209 
dent teachers, made a field trip ARCATA     last Friday morning with the twin 
objectives of learning how baby 
chicks behave at home, and 
escort the first grade’s brand new 
rabbit, ‘‘Busy Billy,” to his spring 
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